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ABSTRACT No data on the prevalence of asthma in Afghanistan have been published before. In a school-based survey in 2010–2011 the wheezing section of the International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) questionnaire was completed by a random sample of 1500 children aged 6–7 years and 1500 adolescents aged 13–14 years old. The prevalence of physician-diagnosed asthma was 12.5% in 6–7-year-olds and 17.3% in 13–14-year-olds (P = 0.002). The prevalence of wheeze in the last 12 months was similar in children and adolescents (19.2% and 21.7% respectively). The prevalence of ever wheezing, night attacks, speech-limiting wheeze and exercise-induced wheeze was 23.1%, 4.8%, 12.2% and 9.6% respectively in children and 30.5%, 4.4%, 13.0% and 13.6% respectively in adolescents. These rates are higher than those in neighbouring countries. This first epidemiological survey of asthma in Afghanistan shows that asthma and wheezing are common in Kabul students.
RÉSUMÉ Aucune donnée sur la prévalence de l’asthme en Afghanistan n’a encore été publiée. Dans une enquête en milieu scolaire de 2010 à 2011, la partie sur les sibilances du questionnaire International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) a été remplie par un échantillon aléatoire de 1500 enfants âgés de 6 à 7 ans et de 1500 adolescents âgés de 13 à 14 ans. La prévalence du diagnostic d’asthme posé par un médecin était de 12,5 % chez les enfants de 6 à 7 ans et de 17,3 % chez les adolescents de 13 à 14 ans (P = 0,002). La prévalence des sibilances au cours de 12 mois précédents était similaire chez les enfants et chez les adolescents (19,2 % et 21,7 %, respectivement). La prévalence des sibilances, des crises nocturnes, des sibilances limitant la parole et d’une respiration sifflante induite par l’exercice était de 23,1 %, 4,8 %, 12,2 % et 9,6 %, respectivement chez les enfants et de 30,5 %, 4,4 %, 13,0 % et 13,6 % respectivement chez les adolescents. Ces pourcentages sont supérieurs à ceux des pays voisins. La première enquête épidémiologique sur l’asthme en Afghanistan révèle que l’asthme et les sibilances sont fréquents chez les élèves de Kaboul.
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Introduction

Recurrent wheezing, cough or breathlessness are the main symptoms for a diagnosis of asthma in children (1,2), but due to the variable nature of asthma symptoms it is recommended to perform clinical assessments for the diagnosis of asthma (3). Clinical examinations are costly, however, and questionnaires are preferred in epidemiological studies (4). For this purpose, the International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) was conducted in 1990 to maximize the value of epidemiological studies of asthma and allergic diseases. ISAAC established a standardized method that facilitated international collaboration and increased its reliability with the establishment of a protocol that is used worldwide (5,6). Many studies are performed in different regions throughout the world according to the ISAAC protocol or simply by using the standard questionnaires.

Afghanistan has one of the poorest public health systems in the world, with widely varying
quality of health care between urban and rural areas. Decades of war has destroyed the health and education systems in this country. These conflicts make it difficult to establish statistical and census systems, so the available statistics of population, literacy rate, birth rate and other data are just estimates. The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) estimates for Afghanistan for 2012 were a total population of 29,824,500 with 16,317,000 aged under 18 years and 4,964,400 aged under 5 years (7). Health care is funded mainly by outside sources such as the European Union, World Bank and United States Agency for International Development, and it seems that improving the statistics using epidemiological surveys and determining the prevalence of diseases can be a useful guide for better management of this global assistance.

It is well known that the prevalence of asthma has been increasing in many regions of the world during recent decades (8), but unfortunately there are no published data about the prevalence of asthma in Afghanistan. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the prevalence of asthma in Afghan children and adolescents using the ISAAC questionnaire for asthma and wheezing.

**Methods**

**Study setting and sampling**

Two separate systems of education exist in Afghanistan: an older system that is a religious based and the modern system. In the government-funded academic system, children attend primary school for 6 years followed by middle school for 3 years and high school for 3 years, starting from the age of 6–7 years. Although education is free and compulsory, primary school participation was 62.9% for males and 46.4% for females in 2008–2012 and secondary school participation was 42.8% for males and 21.1% for females in 2008–12 according to UNICEF estimates (7).

All schools are separate for boys and girls at all grades. Between September 2010 and May 2011 20 different primary and secondary schools in the modern education system (5 boys and 5 girls primary, 5 boys and 5 girls secondary schools) were selected randomly in different areas of the city (north, south, east and west) but we could only obtain permission from 15 schools from 15 areas of Kabul (5 boys and 4 girls primary and 4 boys and 2 girls secondary schools). Participants were selected randomly from among students in these schools. If a child’s parents did not wish to cooperate with the interviewers, the student was excluded and another student from the same school was selected. For the boys, 1640 students were selected to participate (810 in the primary and 830 in the secondary schools) and 1500 were successfully enrolled (750 in the primary and 750 in the secondary schools). We selected 2100 girls (960 in the primary and 1140 in the secondary schools) and 1500 of them completed the consent form and the questionnaire (750 in the primary and 750 in the secondary schools). The low response rate for girls was because many parents refused to answer the questionnaire.
Data collection

The ISAAC standard questionnaire comprises 3 sections related to the prevalence and severity of wheezing, rhinitis and eczema respectively. In this study, we only used the wheezing questionnaire. We did not register Afghanistan in ISAAC and only used the questionnaires. As the majority of Afghan people speak Persian, we used the Persian version of the questionnaire which has been translated and validated in previous studies (9,10).

Questions about age, sex, weight and height were completed first. Then respondents completed questions about history of wheezing at any time in the past and any attacks of wheezing in the last 12 months. If the answer was negative, respondents were asked whether they had a history of asthma ever diagnosed by a physician, a history of wheezing during exercise during the last 12 months or a history non-productive cough during the last 12 months. If their answer was positive, they were asked about the frequency of wheezing attacks, and any history of wheezing that disturbed sleep or wheezing that limited speech during the last 12 months.

For children, the questionnaire was completed by parents, while adolescents completed the questionnaires themselves. All parents were informed about the study and gave written consent. The study was approved by the ethics committee of Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences.

Data analysis

The chi-squared test was used to compare the relative frequency between groups. The level of significance was considered as P < 0.05. All analyses were performed with SPSS, version 16. The data were transcribed to a database and the frequency of affirmative answers to each question was analysed according to age and sex.

Results

A total of 3000 students were enrolled in this study: 1500 (750 females and 750 males) aged 6–7 years (children) and 1500 (750 females and 750 males) aged 13–14 years old (adolescents).

The prevalence of asthma diagnosed by a physician was 12.5% in 6–7-year-olds and 17.3% in 13–14-year-olds and this was a significant difference (P = 0.002) (Table 1). There were no
significant differences between the sexes in the prevalence of physician-diagnosed asthma in children (12.9% and 12.1% in boys and girls respectively, \( P = 0.64 \)) but there was a significant difference in adolescents (19.3% and 15.2% of boys and girls respectively, \( P = 0.034 \)).

Wheeze during the last 12 months was reported by 19.2% of children and 21.7% of adolescents, with no significant difference (\( P = 0.116 \)) (Table 1). The prevalence of wheeze in the last 12 months was 20.8% and 17.6% in boys and girls respectively in children (\( P = 0.116 \)) and 26.4% and 17.1% in boys and girls respectively in adolescents (\( P = 0.001 \)), which showed a significant difference between the sexes only in adolescents.

The prevalence of lifetime history of wheezing was 23.1% in children and 30.5% in adolescents (Table 2). One or more night-time attacks of wheeze in a month was reported by 4.8% of children and 4.4% of adolescents, and 10.2% of children and 13.0% of adolescents suffered from night-time non-productive cough (Table 2). The prevalence of speech-limiting wheezing in children and adolescents was 12.2% and 13.0% respectively and wheezing during physical activity was reported for 9.6% of children and 13.6% of adolescents.

**Discussion**

The prevalence of asthma has been determined in many studies worldwide and the results of ISAAC have reported asthma prevalences ranging from 1.6% to 36.8% in different countries (3,5,8). In the present study the prevalence of physician-diagnosed asthma in Afghan students in Kabul was 12.5% in children aged 6–7 years and 17.3% in adolescents aged 13–14 years. Because our survey was the first to determine the prevalence of asthma in the Afghan population, we cannot compare our findings with previous data from the country. However, we can confirm a higher prevalence of asthma in Afghanistan compared with neighbouring countries in Asia. The mean prevalence of asthma is 13.4% in Iranian children (10,11), 3.3% in Indian children (12) and 6% in Pakistani adolescents aged 13–14 years (13).

Afghanistan has been in war during the last two decades, and many infectious diseases including tuberculosis and gastrointestinal infestations are endemic in the country. Szema reported an increased prevalence of asthma and occupational respiratory symptoms in United States soldiers deployed to Afghanistan and highlighted the role of so-called “burn pits”. He explained that due to the lack of incinerators in Afghanistan, garbage is burned in open pits, leading to toxic aerosolized particulate matter from burning plastics, medical wastes and so on (14). According to the hygiene hypothesis, asthma and atopic diseases decrease in frequency in such conditions (15) but despite this our study using the ISAAC questionnaire showed a higher prevalence of childhood asthma than in neighbouring countries.
Our data found that the prevalence of a positive history of wheezing, which is an important factor for diagnosing asthma, was 19.2% in children and 21.7% in adolescents. These figures are comparable to other parts of the world, where the prevalence of ever wheezing varies from 4.1% to 32.1% (16). These differences could be related to different levels of knowledge about asthma among health practitioners and the general population or to the geographical and climatic situation of Kabul (17). Kabul is located in the desert with a dry and hot climate and strong winds throughout the year. This is likely to result in high levels of suspended dust that might produce respiratory symptoms such as wheezing, and this can explain why wheeze is very common in Afghan children.

There were no significant differences in physician-diagnosed asthma between the sexes, but wheezing in the last the 12 months was reported in significantly more of the boys than the girls: 20.8% versus 17.6% of male and female children respectively and 26.4% versus 17.1% of male and female adolescents respectively.

We asked questions only about asthma without considering allergic rhinitis and eczema and this could be regarded as a very important limitation of the study. Another major limitation was the 3-year delay between conducting the study and reporting the results. One reason for the delay was the difficult conditions of Afghanistan and the challenges of doing research for our Afghan colleagues. However, to our best knowledge there is no other study investigating asthma in Afghanistan and this is the first report of asthma prevalence in this part of the world.

**Conclusions**

In this study, we determined the prevalence of asthma in Afghanistan children and adolescents aged 6–7 and 13–14 years for the first time. It seems that the prevalence of asthma in Afghanistan is higher than in neighbouring countries.
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